A N E X T R A O R D I N A R Y
F E S T I V A L O F F O O D & W I N E

Exhibitor Overview
2020

INTRODUCING
THE FESTIVAL HUB
An epicurean hub of food, wine, and fun in the heart of
Margaret River.
With their taste buds as a guide, visitors will sample, sip and
shop their way through Margaret River; each lawn transformed
into a highly-curated ‘market place’ of Western Australia’s
very best local produce and award-winning drops.
A new-and-improved reimagination of the Gourmet Village,
The Festival Hub is differentiated by its focus on quality as
paramount.
From Cab Savs and Chardonnays to creamy local cheese,
beer and barbeques, truffles and treats, seafood, sparkling
and sweet deli meats, this boutique selection will feature only
the very best.

LOCAL. KNOWLEDGEABLE. EXCELLENT. ENGAGING
With the aim to be the definitive showcase of WA’s best food and drink,
The Festival Hub will feature the state’s top producers.
Wineries and artisanal food + drink producers are invited to represent the very
best of what WA has to offer to the 6,000 guests who attend.

Spaces are limited.
LOCAL

All produce for sale will be grown or
produced in WA.

Exhibitors

EXCELLENCE

The Festival Hub is committed to showcasing
the very best and most innovative producers
from WA.

Exhibitors retailing the produce will
be headquartered in WA.

ENGAGING

Exhibitors activate in such a way that is
engaging and reflects the memorable, once-ina-lifetime experiences that Western Australia
Gourmet Escape strives to produce.

KNOWLEDGEABLE

Exhibitors display detailed knowledge of the
business, production processes, and products being
sold - the interaction between guests and Exhibitors
is an essential part of The Festival Hub.

Exhibitor Benefits
Fewer, more curated exhibitor opportunities

By limiting the number of exhibitor stands available at The Festival Hub
and focusing on quality, excellence and 100% local produce as
absolutely paramount, the exhibitors will gain significant recognition
and ‘air time’ amongst local, interstate and international audiences.

Greater brand awareness

With less competition and heightened recognition as a supplier of
local produce, selected exhibitors will garner increased brand
awareness. This will be further supported by marketing opportunities
with Western Australia Gourmet Escape.

Sampling as paramount

Attendees of the Festival Hub will be invited to TASTE the finest
Western Australian produce and to SIP celebrated Australian wines,
beers and spiriting. Exhibitor sampling will form an essential part of this
experience, with the ultimate goal of driving sales and revenue for
exhibitors.

Increased promotional opportunities and ‘always on’ content
General association with Western Australia Gourmet Escape as a
member of the highly curated exhibitor selection, in addition to
specific marketing (social media and website) opportunities.

APPLY TODAY
Exhibitor Stand |

$1,000 + GST - Wineries
$1,500 + GST - Artisanal food + drink producers
-

3m x 2.5m
1 x Trestle Table
1 x Table Cloth
Fascia Nameboard
10amp power
Logo placement on website on the Festival Hub page
Inclusion in the Festival Hub program
1x social media inclusion in a post about The Festival Hub
10 x Complimentary tickets to the Festival Hub
Sampling & retail for offsite consumption
Keep 100% of revenue

Apply Below:

https://gourmetescape.com.au/get-involved/

Round 2 applications are open until
Tuesday 1st September

THANK YOU

